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Gentlemen:
In what is now about 35 years of the role of student and ob-
server of the processes of creative thought, I have been most
deeply impressed with changes in conceptions of cause; the
growing complexity and multiplicity of interrelations that lies
back of the seemingly smooth line and homogeneous front of an
accepted and described phenomenon; an "entity", as we medical
men are so fond of calling it. Hardly anyone of scientific educa-
tion today needs to be reminded of this kind of change taking
place in the field of the physical sciences. Perhaps the positive
shock that progress in atomic anatomy has been to me, has made
me unduly sensitive to causal complexity everywhere. From
Berzeius's dream of the solid unbreakable atom, with its valence
arms projecting from the elemental indicative symbol on the
textbook page, to the Bohr models of the atomic universe and
to the thought of a University campus gently showered with
neutrons as a cyclotron hurls a stream of electrons at the nucleus
of a once irrefrangible element, is indeed a mind-shaking trans-
formation, brought into being almost in the lifetime of a single
individual. Such occurrences have symbolic meaning for us in
the medical sciences. They are warnings—warnings that our
seemingly perfect single causes of seemingly perfect entities in
disease are about to be exploded into as yet unnumbered frag-
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ments, whose interplay, whose contacts and collisions with each
other, even more than their intrinsic nature, make the phenome-
non which we now speak of as one. The passing of the concep-
tion of the naive or single cause, and its replacement by a galaxy
of causes, is to my mind the most stimulating and adventurous
of events. Finding the cause has become the infinitely in-
triguing, perennially novel study of interrelationships, rather
than the simple though often ingeniously conducted pursuit of
the needle in the haystack, the foot at the end of the trail, the
Senegambian in the timber, or the collar button under the bed.
Spinning the wheel of metaphor yet once more, we may con-
ceive of. this as the day of the jig-saw puzzle, and though none
can deny the importance of key pieces and clearly recognizable
bits in the completion of the task of setting up, it is the fit-
together of hundreds of often seemingly nameless bits, whose
meaning derives less from themselves as such, than from the way
they can be placed in the integrated whole, which best defines
the causal pictures of today. They are complexes put together
by integrators at least as much as they are elemental wholes
discovered by single-minded searchers along single trails.
Causal complexes are, moreover, not static or uniform in the
sense that one jig-sawed picture always sets up into the same
face and form when the same pieces are put together in the same
way. Protoplasm, if we may speak of such, has no such im-
mutable stability or necessary repeatability of set-up or form.
It has been likened to a jelly, which cleaves and cuts now this
way and now that under every slightest impulse given to the
bowl that holds it and the pressure and impact of surroundings.
In terms of our jig-saw puzzle, the same picture cuts now and
again into variants on the original pattern of pieces—variants
which may even make of two practically identical syndromes or
entities, two confusingly different heaps of variously shaped
elemental pieces, produced by the wandering and various move-
ments of the saw.
It may well then be the less, rather than the more usual thing
in the future study of cause, to find simple direct and uniformly
repeatable courses of events following time and again upon single
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simple causative elements engaged in identical impacts. What
could have taught us better, were we disposed to learn, how
varied are the clinical pictures dependent upon apparently a
simple cause, than the present-day knowledge, as yet imper-
fectly integrated of the atlas that is tuberculosis in its variations
of strain of microorganism, of locus and time of entry, of tissue
involved, and of the sequences of anergic, hypergic, and hyper-
allergic reaction that determine seemingly unrelated clinical
events in the course of the life of a single infected individual.
What has happened to our conceptions of tuberculosis is only
a foretaste of what may well develop in the field of pyogenic
infections, and of what is going on before our eyes in the virus
field, where the muddle that is the "virus of influenza" is keep-
ing hard-beset investigators hopping fences and stammering
explanations in every direction. As credible analyses of the
psychosomatic factors in the common cold begin to appear,
single-track bacteriologic minds would perhaps be wise to stop
buildiug walls around their pet causal entities, lest they be
obliged to share the fate of Humpty-Dumpty when the full
critical analysis is achieved.
Many of my notions about multiple causation and etiologic
interplay have had humble origin, often not particularly origi-
nal, in the study of the, to me, difficult case; and since many of
us must practice, perhaps I may be allowed to take my generali-
ties over into the dermatologic field by way of some clinical
observations. In a text probably unfamiliar to most of you,
I recently re-wrote the approach to the cause of a skin disease
into terms of a series of mechanisms or etiologic factors concerned
in the production of pathologic change in the skin. Into all,
or most of these some form of anamnestic and direct objective
observational inquiry should be attempted in working up the
more difficult dermatological problems. I enumerate:
A FACTOR ANALYSIS OF DERMATOLOGIC CAUSE
1. Heredity factor for both structural and functional abnormalities.
2. Infection-susceptibility factor, both familial and personal.
3. Hypersensitiveness and the allergic factor.
4. Jlyposebaceous, ichthyotic or xerodermatous factor.
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5. Hypersebaceous or seborrhoeic factor.
6. Sweat factor, apocrine, eecrine, regional.
7. The vascular and neurovascular factor including tests of the triple response,
color play, etc.
8. Vagus-sympathetic factor.
9. "Itch" factor—attention and localization components.
10. Psychogenous factor.
11. Endocrine factor.
12. Metabolic factors, notably glucose, lipoids.
13. Acid-base equilibrium factor.
14. Local pH factor, if determinable.
15. Water balance factor.
16. Focal and intercurrent infection factors.
17. Gastro-intestinal factors; secretory, motor, infective, absorptive, allergic.
18. Intoxications; drugs, food, etc.





It is surprising how well such factorial analysis, incomplete
though it must be, illuminates some consultation material, if
one will take the time to have the inquiry routinely but intelli-
gently made. One comes thus to see dermatology in both pres-
ent medical and life-chronological perspective; it reveals the
constitutional and familial seborrhoeic; the inevitable pyogen
victim; the interplay of infection and the psychogenous with the
allergic state; the neurovascular and gastro-intestinal back-
grounds; the seed and soil relations of host and bacterial or
mycotic parasitic invaders, in a way that cannot be duplicated
by the traditional lead-and-answer type of history-taking with
surface inspection of the patient. One could easily convert
this address into a clinical document particularizing on fifteen
years' observation of one child and its family; on ten to fifteen
years' study of the components in a single pair of eniptive hands;
on unilateral sweat anomalies and what they tie in with der-
matologically; on what becomes of the allergic under the re-
peated blows of infection and emotional shock. But nothing
better illustrates the general yearning for a single or simple
explanation of cause than the way in which a patient or a phy-
sician will single out from your multiple factor analysis, the one
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or two individual components that impress him, and forget all
the rest. Thus the most alert and judicially minded of us will
get "hipped" on something potentially causal, and like the
victim of a damaged labyrinth, go past-pointing through the
world of effects.
It might be worth while to review a few of the more general
directions on which my own experience has indicated possibili-
ties of investigative progress. The study of hereditary and
familial predisposition in both allergic and infection susceptibil-
ity fields, as well as in functional dystrophy has been much
neglected. Periodically recurrent or wave-like groups of phenomena
always merit special study for a common interacting cause. The
cyclical behavior of temperament (1), to which sociologists
have called attention; the cyclical hydration phenomena of
menstruation (2); the cycles of bowel spasticity and alternations
of constipation and diarrhoea; the cycles of flare and recession in
cutaneous inflammatory processes apparently independent of
external circumstance, are examples in point. When the single
added influence of season is drawn into the matter, new inter-
esting possibilities are added. Seasonal infection susceptibility
(3); seasonal variation in allergic response (4); seasonal change in
the viscosity of the blood with its accompaniments in circu-
latory behavior; seasonal recovery from eruptive conditions,
still contain many possibilities for dermatologic investigation
besides mere contact allergy. Cyclical and seasonal variability
contributes to discordance in animal experiments, to conflicting
results in human beings. The wave peak or "epidemic" clump-
ing of phenomena offers many leads for causal study. It was
the epidemic character of certain types of reaction to the arsphena-
mines, especially jaundice and dermatitis (5) which suggested
the now reasonably confirmed influence of intercurrent infection
—in fact in jaundice at least, its maj or causal role (intercurrent
catarrhal jaundice). I strongly suspect that hematopoietic re-
actions often have at least as much relation to epidemic infec-
tions and infection virulence as they do to the drugs commonly
blamed for them. Acute disseminate erythematous lupus will
be a little easier to picture from the causal standpoint when we
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get to the bottom of its waves of frequency (6). I and my asso-
ciates are at the point of reporting further material relative to
the influence of epidemic respiratory and gastro-intestinal in-
fection on the onset, course and relapse of a variety of infective
dermatoses confirmatory of Callaway's and my original report.
Putting the emphasis on intercurrent infection, I should say
that it is extremely difficult fully to understand the allergic
state without a reckoning with the base-broadening effects of
infective agents. Among the most interesting of infection-
allergic combinations to me are the nickel-pyogen relations;
allergic infective acneiform eruptions of the adult; (7) allergic
contact excitant and secondary infective invader relations so
frequently illustrated in the eczemas of the hands (8); light
sensitiveness associated with streptococcal infections, possibly
through the intestinal flora and the coproporphyrin mecha-
nism (9). I have a strong impression that drug contact sensitive-
ness develops more easily today than two decades ago when
sulphur, mercury, resorcin were used with nonchalance instead
of circumspection. The sensitiveness to complex chemicals like
the rubber catalyzers and antioxidants is not, I believe, all due to
the chemicals as such, but in part the result of a prepared terrain.
In the first outbreak of nickel dermatitis I studied, there had
never been more than an occasional case until a new employee
with a boil on his arm appeared; whereupon there were 16 cases
among previously healthy workers—almost the whole processing
personnel.
If wholesale increase of sensitiveness to an infective contact
develops under a specific irritant, should we not be looking too,
for the development of individual reactivity to ordinarily saprophy-
tic strains of microorganisms (10) in or on the skin? The patho-
genicity of hemolytic staphylococci may be a selective affair
of this sort, in which a saprophyte becomes a pathogen for a
prepared subject, the hemolytic characteristic being an acquisi-
tion. After all, what is there sacrosanct about the concept of
saprophyte? A shift of pH, a sensitizing influence from a virus
infection, and what is perhaps a saprophyte for you may become
a pathogen for me, just as in culture a shift in medium com-
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position leads to new morphologies and biologic characteristics
in the microorganism (11). Much in need of investigation, at
least from the promise thus far shown, are the water-balance
relations of tissue infectibility and reaction to infections as
disclosed by the studies of Pillsbury (12), Kulchar (13). Hy-
dration as a promoter of pyogenic reaction in tissue can have
wide clinical and investigative meaning (14).
The problems of primary and secondary infection relations and
of bacterial transformations and transmutations possess a particu-
lar interest for dermatology, it seems to me. No group of
clinical conditions deserves more intensive study for the inter-
relations it may disclose and elucidate than the intertriginous
streptomycoses (15) in which one infection prepares the way for
another on a soil compounded of emotionally influenced sweat
secretion; sugar metabolism; focal and intercurrent infection
influences, including virus infections; and contact and other
allergic elements. When good morphologists and good mycolo-
gists fall 20 to 60 per cent short of agreement in so-called "der-
matophytosis" of the hands and feet; "ids" are culturally and
microscopically negative; and what looks to competent observers
like much the same clinical picture subdivides itself into "pustu-
lar psoriasis" (16), dermatophytosis, erosio intercligitalis, strep-
tococcal dermatitis (17), hemolytic pyogenic eruptions and
dermatitis repens, there may be a filterable or nonculturable
infection agent in the offing or a changing host substrate. Con-
version of streptococci into minute filter-passing or simply non-
cultivatable forms might explain much of the disharmony be-
tween clinical and laboratory findings here; and a pus-producing
virus infection of the hands and feet, such as has been reported
for the rat (18), might cover several of the observed types of
eruptive conditions of the hands and feet in man in which or-
dinary cultural methods yield nonpathogens, pathogens of doubt-
ful significance, or nothing. Where may fungi appear in this
picture of morphologic unity with causal uncertainty? It is
foolish as yet to speak of ifiter-passing fungi, I suppose; yet I
have sometimes wondered whether the crop of foot warts one
sometimes sees appearing as what looks like a "dermatophytosis"
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subsides, is all secondary invasion on sweat background or not.
It may be a new lesion produced by a transmutation of the origi-
nal infective agent into the wart virus. Hazardous and even
fantastic as such a speculation seems, the probability that
viruses have been closely associated with streptococci and
staphylococci appears reasonably clear from the past two dec-
ades of work with variola, pemphigus, poliomyelitis, influenza,
and herpes.
Psychosomatic relations are the last of the fields illustrative of
complex causal relationships on which I shall touch. Here I
give you a brief history. A physician with a chronic eczema of
the hands was reported by Callaway and myself three years
ago (19) as presenting an apparent clear sequence of flare by
intercurrent infection during an epidemic of naso-respiratory
infections he attended, followed by definitely measurable light
sensitiveness. For two years I lost sight of him. A month
previous to this writing, I saw him again. His hands were peel-
ing. Said he, "I had been intending to run down to see you to
show you that I was cured, when I lost two members of my
family in one week. Just like that, my hands went bad again,
and I gave up practice." The network of causal possibilities
here: phenobarbital; revival of his intercurrent sensitizing infec-
tion; emotional shock acting via sweat and vasomotor controls;
special contacts with irritants,—all these appear interwoven
but capable of disentanglement. Another of my patients with
hands and feet like this, after a year of therapeutic failure at
my hands, has just been reported by Pearson (20) as cured by
neuropsychiatric methods. The influence of suggestion on the
allergic state (21) urgently needs further study both by hypnosis
and in the first stage of intravenously induced anesthesia (28).
A virus infection be it recalled, was the first to yield demon-
strably to psychotherapy alone (24).
An important experimental approach to psychosomatic rela-
tions in dermatology must be by way of methods of mensuration,
which will make the observed effects tangible and repeatable,
not mere matters of assertion by possibly prejudiced observers.
Mittleman and Wolff (24) have demonstrated under better
controls than any previous experimental investigator, it seems
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to me, the probable role of the vascular bed in terms of skin
temperature in the expression of affective mental states. If a
sufficiently rapid method of measuring skin color changes with-
out the knowledge of the patient can be developed, I feel quite
sure that much clearer conceptions of the physical circulatory
background of emotionally influenced dermatoses, notably those
involving the flush areas, can be gained. Another approach
should be by way of quantitative measurement of regional sweat
output, following methods such as those of Anderson (25) or
Buley (26).
A PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICE OF INVESTIGATION
Even such a rambling discourse as this on problems, inevitably
leads to a few words on the philosophy and practice of investiga-
tion itself. It must be clear from the foregoing that the meth-
odologist and the coordinator or integrator will have to join
hands or be—as they rarely are—incorporated in one person, to
make substantial contributions to the present-day study of
complex causal mechanisms. The devising and correct use of
highly special methods in the basic sciences will rarely be possible
to the dermatologist of my vintage, or even of that of some of
my juniors. Perforce we must turn for help to experts, and
when they are not available, to that dangerous and inferior
substitute, the technician. I extend the meaning of this term
to include all types of special workers who are accomplished
routinists but whose grasp of the entire field they work in, and
of controls and margin of error is below that of top-flight in-
vestigators. There are now entering the field of dermatology,
I believe, individuals who may be capable of exercising truly
critical judgment in a limited special field; but I still distrust
the ability of the majority who would "do" investigation, to
keep out of trouble when using technicians' results, year in and
year out. I believe we shall have to use for a long time to come,
less of our own interpretation of the results of the technician
skilled in method, and hired to do his routine stuff, than of the
supervision exercised by an investigator of distinction in a
special field.
But how shall the distinguished chemist, let us say, be brought
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into contact with the investigative problems of a medical field?
One device is to have trained him or his deputy in both special
science and clinical specialism. But this, I am afraid, will yield
a very small crop of accomplishers in the immediate future. It
has seemed to me that the situation could be better met through
what might be called the mediation of the Informed Amateur,
the conference between the clinical expert with a wide collateral
perspective, and the top-notch scientist with a complete grasp
of all the implications and controls involved. At this point, I
am reminded of Folin's remark to me when in attempting to
play the role of Informed Amateur, I introduced myself to him
to get some ideas on personnel for a study requiring special
methods. "Oh, you're one of those d— clinicians that are always
asking us to do the impossible!" Our I. A. should certainly
know something of the impossible as well as the possible before
he attempts to establish a liaison with scientific distinction in
methodology to be applied to a clinical problem. But once the
amateur has made himself truly informed by wide collateral
reading and integrative thinking, he need not feel himself an
apologetic inferior before his scientific colleague. He has become
an expert of a sort in his own right. For one thing, he knows
disease in man; and between man and the experimental animal
there are some great gulfs fixed which he can help to bridge—
greater even than those that separate the test-tube and the bed-
side.
Since many of us can play no more than the role of informed
amateur in an attack on highly special problems, I might mention
some impressions on the making of informed amateurs. Basi-
cally adequate training measured in time, cases or reading as
such, is not enough; it must be accompanied by a ceaseless mental
activity in speculation and in the matching of like with like. The
wide reading must not lead merely to factual storage, but must
shake itself out into theory, even though sometimes fantastic,
and into the well digested resumé of what is known. Nothing
better can happen to the young man who wants to qualify as an
I. A. than to be forced to write or to edit a review. In his clinical
contacts, the informed amateur needs a long memory for the
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biologic course of disease in his patients—the sequences, the
interweavings, the long-range outcomes. It is a comforting
thought that the truly informed amateur is one of the last of all
his kind to grow old. The integration of reading and stored
observation need only end, as the senior bit (27) for example,
so well demonstrated, with life itself.
For those of us to whom the chance for work with a master-
methodologist does not come, who distrust their capacity for
directing technicians or have none available, and whose clinical
opportunities seem small, there is still an investigative field worth
tilling if one can afford no more than a subscription to one or two
major abstract journals in the medical-biologic sciences. The
interpretation and integration of what is known is as worthy an
undertaking as investigation of the unknown. And it can yield
the most surprising returns. Even mistaken integration may
throw out hooks of connotation on which the truth may presently
be caught. This sort of thing has the mouthfihling label of
bibliocretic research, and it deserves every syllable of it.
I said that I was going to speak last of an individualistic view
of the technic of research, and it might well follow here as a
species of recantation of my just-expressed faith and interest in
the already but unintegrated known. Elsewhere (28) I have
expressed my adherence, though of course on a vastly smaller
experience with research, to the belief of Krogh that progress
into the unknown is made by the individual mind in a species
of guerrilla assaults rather than by advance along highly organ-
ized, extended and mechanized fronts. The increasing effective-
ness of world-wide planned and organized investigation in the
sciences contributory to industry as well as to medicine may yet
bend the stiffness of my present conviction. But whether it
does or not, there is still some justification for urging upon the
young man who wishes to think creatively, to go ahead and try
it, with confidence, independently, without regard to precedents,
and at the start, entirely upon his own. You are all familiar
with the adjuration to read the literature before you start to
work or put your idea to the test. I would tell you in your first
adventure perhaps, not to read the literature or at least not pre-
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maturely; first formulate and try out your stuff yourself. It is
sometimes no better preparation for you in giving birth to your
own, to read the birth story of others' notions than for a mother-
to-be to read the obstetrical literature of the past and of today.
There are even automatic, subconscious processes in creative
thought that deserve to function unhindered by literary clutter.
The process of conceiving and giving birth to an idea is a Ding-
an-Sich—an experience sui generis, which should not be aborted
or rendered dystocic and difficult because the product may turn
out to be somebody else's twin. In other words, it means so
much for you to have an idea, sit on it and hatch it, that for the
moment it is less important whether the product is a chick or a
condor. There are even things to be learned trying to hatch
a china egg. After you behold your first offspring, find out if
the like has ever been seen before.
Of course, such injunctions must be taken with a grain of salt.
If you have shown research promise or inclination, you will be
or should have been, early initiated into the use of controls, and
some ideas on the possibilities and directions of research. You
will be pretty sure to have had to undergo the discipline of
mastering an approach to a method. When you get your protocol
set up, you may be obliged to read—or even before. But too
many men have been denied the healthy experience of attempting
to father an idea, just because they got the notion it was an old
one, through premature reading. It is a rare thing, I believe,
for even an old concept to pass through a fresh and sharply cal-
lendered mind, without bearing new and worthy marks of the
process. You have your slant—impress it on the work you do,
for it is valid—your distinctive contribution to our world.
Shall I say then, that in the individualistic valuation of the
function of creative thought, first, you should not hesitate to
give due place to your own attempt to conquer some segment of
the, to you unknown, by to you, original means—and second, you
should join and support at least one society in which you are less
a lecturer or a listener than a wrangler, a retorter, a challenger,
and a disputant? It is an inspiring thought that in the growing
complexity of modern causal analysis there is actually more room
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for more angels to stand on the point of a pin than ever before.
Stand your angelic idea then, whether with wings or tail, among
the others, on the point, and soar or fall, as Truth, Archangelic,
shall decree.
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